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What makes small-scale
fisheries unique?

S

mall-scale fisheries are part of the land - and
seascape that many people are familiar with,
mostly because of their presence in, and
proximity to, places where tourism and
recreational activities take place. Yet, unless one
grows up in a fishing village, or comes from a
fishing family, it is hard to fully appreciate
the real meaning of small-scale fisheries. Smallscale fisheries are certainly not just a part of
history, culture, and heritage that needs to be
preserved like some people may think. Their
values go beyond providing food, income, jobs,
and livelihoods. What makes small-scale
fisheries unique are the diverse values and
meanings that are inherent to them, as well as
those that they bring to society.

Our knowledge about the values of small-scale
fisheries is very limited, partly because some of
these values are non-monetary. Thus, smallscale fisheries are often regarded as
insignificant. This photo e-book aims to change
such a worldview by presenting the meaning,
values, and importance of small-scale fisheries
in various locations around the world, from the
perspective of the people working closely with
them. As we study values, we gain
appreciation for what matters to people and
what is desirable to the society. Ultimately, a
comprehensive understanding of the diverse
values of small-scale fisheries can lead to an
improved management and governance of the
fisheries resources and the ecosystems.

Advancing the understanding
about the diverse values of smallscale fisheries

T

he photo e-book is an initiative of the Too Big
To Ignore - Global Partnership for Small-Scale
Fisheries Research (TBTI; toobigtoignore.net).
Working with researchers and practitioners in
partnership with fishers’ associations,
community-based organizations, environmental
groups, and governments, TBTI examines
small-scale fisheries in local, national and global
contexts. The goal of TBTI is to identify key
concerns affecting small-scale fisheries, stimulate
a concerted research effort to address them,
and direct policy attention to this vital sector in
order to raise its profile. 'The Meaning of Small
– Diverse Values in Small-Scale Fisheries’ photo
e-book is another step in that direction.

Through this publication, the TBTI network
aims to advance the understanding about the
diverse values of small-scale fisheries and
engage the wider public in the conversation
about the multifaceted meanings of small-scale
fisheries. The photo e-book poses the
question: what is the breadth of contributions
for which small-scale fisheries are valued in
their communities across the globe? We
portray the plethora of these core values by
using visual stimuli such as infographics and
photos as a way to convey what small-scale
fisheries mean in particular places.

48 contributors from 32
institutions shared their
knowledge and experience

T

he information contained in this photo e-book is
a product of a close collaboration amongst TBTI
members, partners and supporters of smallscale fisheries. They contributed their
knowledge and experience about fishers,
communities, and places that they are familiar
with. They did so by identifying, through a
rapid assessment survey, the range of values
associated with a small-scale fishing
community that they know, as well as the
ecological, social and economic contexts of
small-scale fisheries in each location.

The 48 contributors to the e-book are experts in
the field of small-scale fisheries research and
practice, and have an average of 10 years of
experience in this topic. They are affiliated with
32 different institutions, which can be roughly
divided into universities (67%), research institutes
(15%), non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) (12%), fishers’ associations (4%), and
government (2%).
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Universities
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15 value types that represent
the meaning and contribution of
small-scale fisheries

C

ontributors were asked to rank 15 value types
(based on Song and Chuenpagdee 2015)
associated with small-scale fisheries, on a
scale of zero to five, with zero meaning that
the particular type of value is not important
for small-scale fisheries in that location, and five
indicating that the value presents a very high
importance in terms of the contribution to
small-scale fisheries. They also provided a photo
and a story that best represent the meaning of
small-scale fisheries in their location.

Ecological conservation
Conflict resolution
Sense of freedom
Enhanced knowledge
Wellbeing and material wealth
Enjoyment and pleasure
Livelihood security
Sufficient catch and lifestyle
Sense of pride

Responsible governing system
Community cohesion
Recruitment of youth
Compliance of rules and regulations
Gender equity
Fair distribution of benefits
The 15 value types based on Song and
Chuenpagdee (2015)*

*Song, A.M., Chuenpagdee, R. (2015). Eliciting values and principles of fishery stakeholders in South
Korea: A methodological exploration. Society & Natural Resources 28, 1075-1091.

32 case studies
from 21 countries
around the world

T

he photo e-book includes a total of 32 case
studies describing the values of small-scale
fisheries in 21 countries located across five
regions. About 34% of these case studies
originate from Asia and Oceania, followed by
Latin America with 28%, and Africa, Europe
and North America accounting for almost 13%
of the total number. The specific case studies
come from the following countries and
locations: Bangladesh (Meghna River Estuary),
Brazil (Teotônio Waterfall, Pernambuco,
Ubatuba and Pontal do Paraná), Canada
(Lake Winnipeg and Bay de Verde), Costa
Rica (Playa Lagarto), Ecuador (Mainland and
Galapagos Islands), Finland (Merikarvia),
Greece (Skala Kallonis Bay), India (Gir
Somnath), Indonesia (Southwestern Kei
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Islands and Flores Island), Japan (Kamakura
Bay and Suruga Bay), Madagascar (Sainte
Luce), Maldives (Laamu Atoll and
Fuvahmulah), Mexico (Holbox Island),
Mozambique (Sofala Bank), Philippines
(Aklan and San Mariano), Portugal (Azores),
Republic of Kiribati (Tarawa Island), South
Africa (Struisbaai), Spain (Cabo de Palos),
Tanzania (Busekera Village), and USA (Sitka
and Cook Inlet).

How to navigate through
'The Meaning of Small'
photo e-book

T

he photo e-book is divided into five parts,
presenting the diverse values of small-scale
fisheries by region: (I) Latin America, (II)
North America, (III) Asia and Oceania, (IV)
Africa, and (V) Europe. Each part contains a
collection of case studies depicting the
importance of small-scale fisheries based on the
rating of the value types, accompanied by a
photo and a caption that highlights the
meaning of small-scale fisheries in a particular
place, community, or fishery. Each case study
also contains the key characteristics of smallscale fisheries, such as the ecosystem type,
main gear, target species, vessel type, number
of vessels, and number of fishers.

A rich composite of stories
about the people and the
aquatic environment

T

he photo e-book is a rich composite of stories
about the people and the aquatic environment,
of the intricate interrelationship, and of the
complex values associated with small-scale
fisheries. It is an attempt to make explicit the
values of small-scale fisheries, which are either
unnoticed or under-appreciated. It is hoped that
this type of knowledge gets incorporated into
the design of appropriate institutions, daily
decision-making, as well as in broader
considerations of governance. Through this
work, the TBTI partnership and its members
aspire to further the understanding of the
diverse values of small-scale fisheries, and share
it with the general public, raising therefore the
visibility of this vital sector.

If you are keen to tell the world about the smallscale fisheries that you are familiar with, please
complete the rapid assessment survey at
http://toobigtoignore.net/researchcluster/diverse
-ssf-values/. Your case study will be included in
the 2nd edition of the photo e-book publication,
which will be disseminated at the 3rd World
Small-Scale Fisheries Congress, to be held in
Chiang Mai, Thailand, in October this
year https://toobigtoignore.wixsite.com/3wsfcon
gress.

Editors: Mirella de Oliveira Leis
Ratana Chuenpagdee
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The meaning of small in
Latin America

The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Small-scale fisheries of Cachoeira do Teotônio, Porto Velho, Brazil
Ca olina Rod igues da Costa Do ia
Fede al Uni e sity of Rondônia

"The small-scale a tisanal fishing in the Teotônio
Wate fall had been p acticed fo a hund ed yea s in
a e y peculia
ay. The fishe men built ooden
pie s abo e the ocks, f om he e they used to catch
big catfishes > m du ing thei mig ation, using
ha poon. This egion as ecently flooded by the
Santo Antônio hyd oelect ic plant ese oi , hich
caused the communities to be elocated upst eam
and this type of fishing techni ue to end, gi ing
place to ooden boats."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
Main gear
Target species
Vessel type
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels
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The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Clam and shellfish fishery, Pernambuco State, Northeast Brazil
Sé gio 3acedo Gomes de 3attos
3inist y of Planning, B azil

"Fishe omen p oudly fish fo clam and shellfish in
Pe nambuco State’s estua ies, located in the
No theast egion of B azil. Wooden o boats a e
used mainly fo t anspo tation to and f om the clam
fishe y a eas. Child en usually help thei mothe s by
sta ting to fish f om childhood."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
Main gear
Target species
Vessel type
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels
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DIVERSE S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES VALUES
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The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

‘The waves wash our problems away’ - Caiçara community in Ubatuba,
Southeastern Brazil
3a ta Leite & De ek Johnson
Uni e sity of 3anitoba

"A fishe pauses to contemplate the sunset as he
na igates back home. A tisanal Caiça a fishe s f om
Ubatuba, B azil, desc ibe the pleasu e of being at
sea as essential fo thei emotional esilience.
Acco ding to them, it offe s a sou ce of elief f om
day-to-day st uggles and p o ides st ess eduction
and hedonic pleasu e."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
ma ine
3ain gea
gillnet; hook and line; t a l
Ta get species
c oake ; macke el; sh imp; s uid; othe s
Vessel type
canoe; aluminum boat; t a le
4umbe of small-scale fishe s
8
4umbe of small-scale fishing essels
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Leite, 3. & Johnson, D.
8 . 'The a es ash ou p oblems a ay' - Caiça a community in Ubatuba, Southeaste n B azil. In: Leis and Chuenpagdee eds. The Meaning of Small: Diverse Values of Small-Scale Fisheries. TBTI
Publication Se ies, St. John's, 4L, Canada.
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‘Faith in God, my family and my boat, what else could I ask for?’ Caiçara community in Ubatuba, Southeastern Brazil

3a ta Leite & De ek Johnson
Uni e sity of 3anitoba

"A fishing boat in p ocession to celeb ate São Ped o
Fishe s day in Ubatuba, B azil. Faith in God, family
togethe ness, and fishing compose cent al elements
of hat locals call 'the simple life', hich in tu n, is a
co e alue in Caiça a fishe s identity."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
ma ine
Main gear
gillnet; hook and line; t a l
Target species
c oake ; macke el; sh imp; s uid; othe s
Vessel type
canoe; aluminum boat; t a le
Number of small-scale fishers
8
Number of small-scale fishing vessels
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TBTI Publication Se ies

Artisanal fisheries of Pontal do Paraná, Paraná State, South Brazil
3i ella de Oli ei a Leis
3emo ial Uni e sity of 4e foundland

"Seu Jai lea ned ho to fish f om his fathe at the
age of ten. Fishing has been pa t of the family
t adition and passed do n fo gene ations. It is in
the spi it of hat Seu Jai 's sons ha e p oudly
become - fishe s. To them, a tisanal fishe ies is pa t
of thei daily li es, and is hat connects them as a
'big coastal family'."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
ma ine; coastal
Ecosystem type
gillnet; bottom-t a l; hook and line
Main gear
c oake ; macke el; mullet; sh imp; hake; flounde
Target species
Vessel type
fibe glass/ ooden canoe; - m; - HP
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels
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The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Small-scale fisheries of Playa Lagarto, North Pacific, Costa Rica
Hel en 4a anjo-3ad igal
AL4A. S.A.

"In o de to obtain subsistence catch to take home,
people f om the community help fishe s to take
boats to the beach, e uipment to a ehouses and
ith othe landing´s tasks. Othe social inte actions
a e einfo ced th ough the landing acti ity. This kind
of social inte actions einfo ce the socio-cultu al
alues of small-scale fishe ies in Latin Ame ica."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS

4a anjo-3ad igal, H.
Canada.

©Hel en 4a anjo-3ad igal
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Ecosystem type
ma ine
Main gear
ha poon; hook and line; hookah
Target species
g een lobste ; octopus; pa otfish
Vessel type
fibe glass/ ood
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

8 . Small-scale fishe ies of Playa Laga to, 4o th Pacific, Costa Rica. In: Leis and Chuenpagdee eds. The Meaning of Small: Diverse Values of Small-Scale Fisheries. TBTI Publication Se ies, St. John's, 4L,

The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Small-scale fisheries in Galapagos Islands, Ecuador
3a ia José Ba ágan-Paladines
Uni e sity Leibniz Cent e fo T opical 3a ine Resea ch Z3T

"In the late
s, small-scale fishe ies became an
impo tant acti ity in Galapagos Islands. F om then
on a ds, the in ol ement of the local population
ith the fishe ies secto has gained ele ance at the
social and economic ealms. Since its boom, many
thousands of mig ants f om the Ecuado mainland
a i ed to the islands to sta t a ne life. Afte a
couple of decades, ho e e , the tou ism indust y
ithin the islands has inc eased, ith mo e fishe s
shifting to tou ism- elated jobs."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
ma ine; a chipelago
Main gear
e tical long line
Target species
yello -fin tuna; Galapagos g oupe
Vessel type
fibe glass essel
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

Ba agán-Paladines, 3.J.
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. Small-scale fishe ies in Galapagos Islands, Ecuado . In: Leis and Chuenpagdee eds. The Meaning of Small: Diverse Values of Small-Scale Fisheries. TBTI Publication Se ies, St. John's, 4L, Canada.

The Meaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Small-scale fisheries in Puerto Lopez, Manabi Province, Ecuador
Ma ia José Ba agán-Paladines
Uni e sity Leibniz Cent e fo T opical Ma ine Resea ch ZMT

"Fishing acti ities ha e been playing a c itical ole
ithin Ecuado ian coastal communities since at least
,
B.C. Li elihood p o ision used to be the most
impo tant aim of small-scale fishe ies until the late
s, hen comme cial fishing acti ities gained
ele ance as an economic engine fo the local fishing
illages. Cu ently, in spite of th eats to small-scale
fishe ies sustainability and the fishing communities'
iability, small-scale fishe ies a e still a key element
in the local economy as a ele ant sou ce of income
and a social bonding element."
SMALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
ma ine; coastal
Main gear
gillnet; long line
Target species
s o d fish; mahi mahi; ahoo
Vessel type
fibe glass essel
Number of small-scale fishers
>
Number of small-scale fishing vessels
>

DIVERSE SMALL-SCALE FISHERIES VALUES
5
4
3
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Small-scale fisheries at Holbox Island, Mexico
4adia T. Rubio-Cisne os, 3. 3o eno-Baez, A. Sáenz-A o o, J. Glo e , & D. Rissolo
Cent o de In estigación

de Estudios A anzados; Uni e sit of 4e England; El Colegio de la F onte a Su ; Geo gia State Uni e sit ; Uni e sit of Califo nia

"Julio Zapata p oudl ackno ledges his fishing
he itage. His dad 3iguel Zapata is descendant f om
the ea l mestizos and Eu opeans that settled at the
island in late
’s. Julio’s ancesto s p acticed
fishing the 'tough a ' ith simple gea s, ooden
sailboats, and lots of f ee di ing. Julio successfull
accomplished a college deg ee, but he p efe s
fishing. E e afte noon afte filleting the fish f om
the 'catch of the da ' he sha es the lefto e s!"

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS

© 4adia T. Rubio-Cisne os

Rubio-Cisne os, 4.T., 3o eno-Baez, 3., Sáenz-A o o, A., Glo e , J., & Rissolo, D.
TBTI Publication Se ies, St. John's, 4L, Canada.
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Ecosystem type
ma ine
Main gear
gillnet; ha poon; hook and line
Target species
lobste ; octopus; snappe ; mullet
Vessel type
fibe glass; m
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

. Small-scale fishe ies at Holbo Island, 3e ico. In: Leis and Chuenpagdee eds. The Meaning of Small: Diverse Values of Small-Scale Fisheries.
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The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

The tragedy of commercial fishing quotas in Lake Winnipeg, Canada
Du dana Islam & Fik et Be kes
Uni e sit of 3anitoba

"Comme cial small-scale fishing in Lake Winnipeg is
egulated b uotas on the th ee main economicall
p ofitable species. Fishe s ma b ing
tubs of
uota fish pe da ; o e - uota ha ests cannot be
sold. Othe species a e lo - alue b -catch, he e
shipping costs e ceed e enue. Conse uentl , the
fishe is faced ith a dilemma: eithe b ing in o e uota fish and b -catch at his/he o n e pense and
isk , o 'feed the fish to the eagles'. 3an choose to
b ing in the fish to sha e ith the communit ."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
f esh ate
gillnet
alle e; lake hitefish; sauge
fibe glass;
HP

© Du dana Islam

DIVERSE S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES VALUES

Islam, D. & Be kes, F.
4L, Canada.
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Ecosystem type
Main gear
Target species
Vessel type
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

8 . The t aged of comme cial fishing uotas in Lake Winnipeg, Canada. In: Leis and Chuenpagdee eds. The Meaning of Small: Diverse Values of Small-Scale Fisheries. TBTI Publication Se ies, St. John's,

The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Inshore fisheries of Bay de Verde, Newfoundland, Canada
Joonas Plaan

3emo ial Uni e sity of 4e foundland

"Insho e fishe s in Bay de Ve de ha e been fishing
cod fo o e
yea s. Atlantic cod has been a
sou ce of social fo mation and inspi ation fo
cultu al life but also deeply embedded into local
socioeconomic settings. The Cod 3o ato ium in
b ought big changes in Bay de Ve de and othe
small fishing communities in 4e foundland. Today
the men in Bay de Ve de a e amazed ho codfish
has etu ned, and a e astonished that they a e still
fishing in late 4o embe ."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS

Plaan, J.

© Joonas Plaan
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Ecosystem type
ma ine
Main gear
gillnet; hook and line; t aps
Target species
ueen/sno c ab; Atlantic cod; capelin
Vessel type
t ap skiff
- '' ; longline < ''
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

. Insho e fishe ies of Bay de Ve de, 4e foundland, Canada. In: Leis and Chuenpagdee eds. The Meaning of Small: Diverse Values of Small-Scale Fisheries. TBTI Publication Se ies, St. John's, 4L, Canada.

The Meaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Sustainable fisheries in Sitka, Alaska, United States of America
Linda Behnken & Alyssa Russell
The Alaska Longline Fishe men's Association ALFA

"Alaska’s coastal communities depend on access to
healthy, abundant fishe ies. The Alaska Longline
Fishe men’s Association ALFA
as fo med in
to safegua d this access and the health of coastal
fishe ies. ALFA p omotes sustainable fishe ies and
th i ing fishing communities th ough policy
ad ocacy, collabo ati e esea ch, and inno ati e
p og ams to suppo t young fishe men. ALFA is un
by fishe men fo fishe men."

SMALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
ma ine
Main gear
hook and line; seine net; gillnet
Target species
halibut; sablefish; ockfish; salmon
Vessel type
longline; t oll; seine;
HP
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

DIVERSE SMALL-SCALE FISHERIES VALUES
5
4
3

Behnken, L. & Russel, A.
Canada.
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The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

The Upper Cook Inlet set net fishery, Alaska, United States of America
Philip A. Lo ing
Uni e sity of Saskatche an

"Set-nette s test the ate s off the easte n Kenai
Peninsula. On this opening day in
, the salmon
e e not yet unning at full fo ce, gi ing these
ne come s a chance to lea n ho to ope ate thei
gea . Alaska’s Uppe Cook Inlet UCI and Kenai
Peninsula a e ell kno n fo thei abundant salmon
uns, hich suppo t comme cial, spo t, pe sonal-use,
and subsistence fishe ies."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
Main gear
Target species
Vessel type
Number of small-scale fishers fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

ma ine
gillnet
sockeye salmon
aluminum skiff; - '; HP
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The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Nomadic fishers in the Meghna River Estuary, Bangladesh
3ohammad 3ahmudul Islam
S lhet Ag icultu al Uni e sit

"The Bede o nomadic communities spend thei li es
on houseboats and t a eling th oughout the i e
a s in Bangladesh. Being mostl illite ate and
e t emel poo , nomadic fishe s depend on smallscale fishe fo thei emplo ment and income. Fo
the fishing nomad, the hilsa Tenualosa ilisha
fishe b ings mate ial success, hich fu the leads
to multiple elational and subjecti e benefits."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
Main gear
Target species
Vessel type
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

f esh ate ; b ackish
gillnet; bait and hook
hilsa; catfish
ooden; < m
8
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8 . 4omadic fishe s in the 3eghna Ri e Estua , Bangladesh. In: Leis and Chuenpagdee eds. The Meaning of Small: Diverse Values of Small-Scale Fisheries. TBTI Publication Se ies, St. John's, 4L, Canada.

The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Small-scale bag net fisheries of Gir Somnath, Gujarat State, India
Rajib Bis al
Uni e sity of 3anitoba

"Fishing is much mo e than just ha esting. The bag
net fishe y at the A abian Sea coast of Guja at
entails multiple inte actions among people f om
diffe ent age, gende , class and caste."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS

Bis al, R.

© Rajib Bis al
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Ecosystem type
ma ine; coastal
Main gear
bag net; hook and line
Target species
Bombay duck; giant catfish; p a n
Vessel type
inboa d engine; - HP
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

8 . Small-scale bag net fishe ies of Gi Somnath, Guja at State, India. In: Leis and Chuenpagdee eds. The Meaning of Small: Diverse Values of Small-Scale Fisheries. TBTI Publication Se ies, St. John's, 4L, Canada.

The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Small-scale flying fish roe fishery, Southwestern Kei Islands, Indonesia
Di k J. Steenbe gen
Cha les Da

in Uni e sit

"Ancho ed off 4uhuta Island, in Southeast 3aluku
dist ict, this c e membe
ests in bet een oe
ha est fishing t ips; d ing palm-leaf-floats fo ne t
deplo ment. Depending on e tent of spa ning
acti it b fl ing fish, boats ma be continuall at
sea fo up to t o eeks befo e etu ning to land fo
supplies."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
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ma ine; pelagic
spa ning agg egating de ices
oe of fl ing fish
'bugis' and 'butonese'; GT

DIVERSE S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES VALUES

Steenbe gen, D.J.
Canada.
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TBTI Publication Se ies

Small-scale purse seine fishery, Wuring, Flores Island, Indonesia
F ances E e y
Cha les Da

in Uni e sity

"The pu se seine fishe y is the p ima y li elihood fo
Bajo in Wu ing Laut ho o k as c e and fish
t ade s. Befo e the pu se seine’s a i al in the
’s,
Bajo elied on canoe fishing and eef gleaning. 4o
due to histo ical, biological and economic facto s
they a e eliant on the pu se seine fishe y fo thei
li elihoods."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
ma ine
Main gear
seine net; su ounding net
Target species
scad; sa dine; macke el; skipjack
Vessel type
pu se seine ; HP
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels
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The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Small-scale fisheries of Kamakura Bay, Japan
Tamano 4amika a

The Japanese Institute of Fishe ies Inf ast uctu e and Communities

"A fishing boat setting off f om the beach in one
inte mo ning. They often sell thei catch on the
beach. Th ough this 'Beach 3a ket', people in
Kamaku a can enjoy the bounty of the Kamaku a
Bay."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
ma ine
Main gear
gillnet; gleaning; ha poon
Target species
shi asu; tu ban shell; abalone; lobste
Vessel type
outboa d
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

4amika a, T.
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The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Sakura shrimp small-scale fishery in Suruga Bay, Japan
Yinji Li

Tokai Uni e sity

"Fishing ope ation of Saku a sh imp Sergia lucens
fishe y du ing fall fishing season of
, in Su uga
Bay, Shizuoka p efectu e, Japan. T o boats usually
o k togethe in Saku a sh imp fishe y, and the e
a e t o fishing seasons in a yea , sp ing and fall.
Du ing day time, the sh imp li e
mete s belo
the su face, ising to
mete s at night time, hich
is hen this fishe y usually takes place."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
Main gear
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ma ine
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The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Lagoon fisheries of Tarawa Island, Republic of Kiribati
B ooke Campbell, Au élie Delisle and Quentin Hanich
Uni e sity of Wollongong

"A man and his family fish in Ta a a lagoon,
Republic of Ki ibati. The u ban capital of South
Ta a a and u al 4o th Ta a a sha e the lagoon’s
fishe ies fo daily food and li elihoods. In a count y
of lo ‐lying islands and limited land a ea, I‐Ki ibati
people a e at home in the ocean."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
ma ine
Main gear
cast net; gillnet; gleaning; othe
Target species
Anada a clam; bonefish; snappe s; sil e biddies; othe
Vessel type
ooden out igge canoe; ooden o aluminium boat < m
Number of small-scale fishers
>
Number of small-scale fishing vessels
unkno n

Campbell, B., Delisle, A., & Hanich, Q.
4L, Canada.
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TBTI Publication Se ies

'A way of life': Laamu Atoll, Maldives
Juliette Tunstall & Alice 3ille
Inte national Pole & Line Foundation IP4LF

"Pole-and-line fishing is o en into the fab ic of the
3aldi ian cultu e. These coastal communities ha e
p acticed this sustainable method fo centu ies; one
hook, one line, one fish at a time. This is a ay of
life, upon
hich the fishe s and the local
communities depend."
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ma ine; coastal
hook and line
skipjack tuna
fibe glass/ ooden; < m
~ / essel
unkno n
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The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

'The daily tuna run': Fuvahmulah, Maldives
Juliette Tunstall & Alice 3ille
Inte national Pole & Line Foundation IP4LF

"The fishe men in the Fu ahmulah lea e befo e
da n to each ich fishing g ounds south of the
3aldi ian island in the Indian Ocean. Day b eaks to
e eal o e fifty dhonis fishing, using only hook and
line to catch skipjack tuna by hand. By midday, the
fishe s etu n to ha bou ith thei small holds full to
sell thei catch to ma kets aiting fo them. This is
the daily tuna un, upon hich the fishe s and the
local communities depend."
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ma ine; coastal
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Artisanal fishing in Batan Estuary, Aklan Province, Philippines

Alice Joan Fe e , L. A aneta, G. Defiesta, C. Pa con, H. J. 3ediodia, J. Hopanda, S. Ishika a
Di ision of Social Sciences, Uni e sity of the Philippines; Uni e sity of the Philippines Visayas Foundation, Inc.; Resea ch Institute fo Humanity and 4atu e

"A tisanal fishing in Batan Estua y in Aklan P o ince,
Philippines cont ibutes to nut ition, ith fish as the
main sou ce of p otein, and food secu ity in the
a ea. The t o fishe s on a non-moto ized boat
endu e the heat of the sun using gillnet to catch fish
p o iding food fo thei families."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
f esh ate ; b
Main gear
castnet; gillnet; liftnet; t aps;
Target species
mudc ab; mullet; sa dine;
Vessel type
ooden; < GRT;
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

ackish
othe s
othe s
- HP

Fe e , A. J., A aneta, L., Defiesta, G., Pa con, C., 3ediodia, H.J., Hopanda, J., & Ishika a, S.
Values of Small-Scale Fisheries. TBTI Publication Se ies, St. John's, 4L, Canada.
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The 3eaning of Small: Di e se Values of Small-Scale Fishe ies
TBTI Publication Se ies

Freshwater fish sanctuaries, municipality of San Mariano, Philippines
Jan an de Ploeg

Wo ldFish and 3abu aya Foundation

"Ru al communities in the Philippines often depend
hea ily on f esh ate fish as a sou ce of food.
Ho e e , the ole of these small-scale fishe ies in
safegua ding the food secu ity of poo households is
usually unde alued. Fu the , f esh ate ecosystems
a e se e ely th eatened in the Philippines. In
,
ba angays illages in the municipality of San
3a iano p oclaimed a fish sanctua y, hich has
played an impo tant ole in conse ing c itically
endange ed species."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
f esh ate
Main gear
castnet; gillnet; liftnet; t aps; othe s
Target species
4ile tilapia
Vessel type
no essels
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels
no essels

an de Ploeg, J.
Canada.
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Sainte Luce lobster fishery, Madagascar
Stephen Long

Uni e sity College London and SEED 3adagasca

"Fishe men in Sainte Luce p epa e to depa t in the
half light of da n. Paddling on ound t ips of up to
km the fishe s ill check pots deployed o e night,
set ne pots and etu n ith lobste to be sold to
collecto s on the beach, destined fo global ma kets."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS

Long, S.

©
© Stephen
Stephen Long
Long

8 . Sainte Luce lobste fishe y, 3adagasca . In: Leis and Chuenpagdee eds. The Meaning of Small: Diverse Values of Small-Scale Fisheries. TBTI Publication Se ies, St. John's, 4L, Canada.
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Ecosystem type
ma ine
Main gear
t aps
Target species
spiny lobste
Vessel type
ooden canoes pi ogues ; no engine
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels
8
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Zalala Beach small-scale fishery, Sofala Bank, Mozambique

Jessica Bl the

Wo ldFish & ARC Cent e of E cellence fo Co al Reef Studies, James Cook Uni e sit

"Zalala Beach lies along the p oducti e Sofala Bank
on 3ozambi ue s cent al coast. The small-scale
fishe
is cha acte ized b
high occupational
p ide. Fishe s mo e f om all o e the count to fish
at Zalala Beach, fo m the economic backbone of
thei communit , and a e
idel
espected fo
p o iding a good life fo thei families. Ho e e ,
the fishe is challenged b declining catch, limited
egulations, and conflict bet een local and mig ant
fishing c e s."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS

Bl the, J.

© Jessica Bl the
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ma ine
Ecosystem type
gillnet; seine net
Main gear
small pelagics; tsi akihini paste sh imp
Target species
ooden boat < m; paddle/sail
Vessel type
~
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

8 . Zalala Beach small-scale fishe , Sofala Bank, 3ozambi ue. In: Leis and Chuenpagdee eds. The Meaning of Small: Diverse Values of Small-Scale Fisheries. TBTI Publication Se ies, St. John's, 4L, Canada.
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Small-scale fisheries of Struisbaai, Western Cape, South Africa
Kashiefa Pa ke & Stua t du Plessis
Inte national Ocean Institute - Af ican Region

"St uisbaai fishe s a e one of the last emaining
t aditional line fishing communities in the count y to
utilize the colou ful t aditional ooden deckboats
called chukkies . Today thei chukkies a e a
bitte s eet
st uggle
bet een
t adition
and
mode nity. He e fishe s ce emoniously take p ide in
painting and esto ing thei boats du ing the off
season."

SMALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
ma ine
Main gear
hook and line
Target species
yello tail; Cape salmon; kob; othe s
Vessel type
t aditional ooden chukkie; ski-boat
Number of small-scale fishers
~5
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

DIVERSE SMALL-SCALE FISHERIES VALUES
5
4
3

Pa ke , K. & du Plessis, S.
Canada.
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Dagaa fishery in Busekera village, Lake Victoria, Tanzania

Joseph Luomba

Tanzania Fishe ies Resea ch Institute TAFIRI

"Dagaa Rastrineobola argentae is the main fishe y
at Buseke a illage. The fishe y is a majo sou ce of
li elihood to the indigenous jita t ibe and
immig ants that ha e settled in this illage. 3ajo ity
of those engaged in the fishe y a e omen ith
some eithe di o ced o ido ed. In addition, many
businesses ithin the illage depends on the dagaa
fishe y."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
Main gear
Target species
Vessel type
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

f esh ate
small-seine
dagaa
ooden canoes; < m

Luomba, J.
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Small-scale fisheries of Merikarvia, Finland
Pekka Salmi

4atu al Resou ces Institute Finland

"The Finnish coastal fishe y is small-scale and familybased acti ity. Although the economic significance of
comme cial fishe ies has gene ally dec eased, the
fishing li elihood is still highly alued in t aditional
fishing illages such as 3e ika ia. The couple Seppo
and Katja Laine, p ocess thei Baltic he ing catches
into smoked, salted and ma inated he ing p oducts.
They sell these added- alue a tisanal p oducts
di ectly to consume s in autumn du ing nume ous
fish ma keting e ents a anged in la ge cities."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS

© Pekka Salmi
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b ackish
Ecosystem type
gillnet; t aps
Main gear
Target species
Baltic he ing/salmon; hitefish; pe ch
Vessel type
fibe glass boats; < m; 0- 0HP
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels
0
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Small-scale fishery of Skala Kallonis, Kalloni Bay, Lesvos, Greece
Ei ini Ioanna Vlachopoulou & Seishi o Sakita
Uni e sity of the Aegean; 4agoya Uni e sity

"Countless gene ations of small-scale fishe s, passing
do n thei kno ledge and passion, ha e kept the
fi e of the G eek ma itime t adition ali e th ough
the millennia and ha e gi en life to a focal point of
the G eek cultu e: its connection to the sea. On thei
handmade boat, Soti is and his b othe keep the
t aditions ali e to this day."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
ma ine
Main gear
d edge; cast net; gillnet; longlines
Target species
sa dine; mullet; mullus; scallop; mussel
Vessel type
ooden boat; < m
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels
66

Vlachopoulou, E. I. & Sakita, S.
John's, 4L, Canada.
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Artisanal fishing community, Azores, Portugal
Alison Neilson & Rita São 3a cos
Cent e fo Social Studies, Uni e sit of Coimb a

"A tisanal fishing occu s in all nine of the Azo ean
Islands, Po tugal, located in the mid-Atlantic Ocean.
Diffe ences e ist bet een the islands elated to the
ole of omen in fishing; f om financial management
of the boats to p epa ing the gea o e en going to
sea. Associations such as Ilhas em Rede,
ith
membe s f om all nine islands, and A3PA –
Association of Wi es of Fishe s and Boat O ne s of
Te cei a Island, o k to unde stand and imp o e the
ole and isibilit of omen in fishing."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
Main gear
Target species
Vessel type
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

ma ine
hook and line; t aps; 'gamelas'
tuna; ed seab eam
fibe glass; m
5

DIVERSE S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES VALUES
5
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Small-scale fisheries of Cabo de Palos, Islas Hormigas MPA, Spain
3iguel Lo enzi

3emo ial Uni e sity of Ne foundland

"A tisanal fishe s ha e been
o king on the
coastlines of the Spanish 3edite anean Sea fo
thousands of yea s. T aditionally a family business,
these men and omen ha e shaped ou coasts and
c eated ou t aditions. Julio's g andfathe
as a
fishe man and one of the pionee s of the illage of
Cabo de Palos, south Spain. He built the Vi gen del
Ca men, a 5m long ooden boat in
and since
then, it is the ay of life of th ee family gene ations."

S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES CHARACTERISTICS
Ecosystem type
Main gear
Target species
Vessel type
Number of small-scale fishers
Number of small-scale fishing vessels

ma ine; coastal
gillnet; bottom longline; t aps
ed mullet; g oupe
fibe glass/ ooden < 5m

DIVERSE S3ALL-SCALE FISHERIES VALUES
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An initial step in understanding the range
and significance of small-scale fisheries
values in relative terms at a global scale

S

mall-scale fisheries contribute to society in many
ways, including income, food security, sense of
place, and ecological knowledge. This is a value
proposition that deserves explicit recognition and
consideration. TBTI is working towards a more
comprehensive understanding of the diverse
values of small-scale fisheries, especially through
its research cluster ‘Diverse Small-Scale Fisheries
Values’ coordinated by Derek Johnson, Alan
White, Julian Idrobo, and TBTI project director
Ratana Chuenpagdee. The ‘Diverse Values’
cluster fosters critical reflections on the reasons
for which small-scale fisheries are either valued
or overlooked. The cluster creates the space to
build theoretically and methodologically sound,
policy-relevant arguments for the values

of small-scale fisheries at multiple scales and in
diverse places while also recognizing the
significant challenges they face. This photo ebook, and the larger study on diverse smallscale fisheries values it derives from, represents
an initial step in understanding their range and
significance in relative terms at a global scale.
The photo e-book speaks to the question about
the reasons why small-scale fisheries are
valued and illustrates the types of
contributions they make across the globe. Each
chapter shows the breadth of values attributed
to the small-scale fisheries in a location,
reinforcing the importance of small-scale
fisheries to millions of people who directly and
indirectly depend on them.

Small-scale fisheries are not
only ‘too big to ignore,’ but are
also ‘too important to fail’

T

hrough this photo e-book, the 32 case studies
portray both the commonalities and differences
in what small-scale fisheries mean from place
to place. This is a simple message that
emphasizes the need for more effort in
highlighting the value of small-scale fisheries,
especially through an in-depth exploration of
what these values mean and how they
contribute to fisheries resource governance and
to societal well-being. It is the diversity and
richness of the small-scale fisheries values that
invite researchers, practitioners, policy makers
and fishers to work together on improving their
governance. 'The Meaning of Small’ shows that
small-scale fisheries are not only ‘too big to
ignore,’ but are also ‘too important to fail.’

For more, visit:
www.toobigtoignore.net
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